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This issue of the newsletter honors the memory
of Jack Burk who passed away January 15,
2015 at Clyde W. Cosper Texas State Veterans
Home in Bonham, Texas. He will be missed by
all of us.
Jack was in regular attendance at dozens of 300th
reunions over several decades. He even attended
the reunion in Tyler in October 2013 when he was
not doing very well but wanted to spend as much
time as he could with his 300th buddies. He missed
the reunion in October, the first in many years due
to his poor health. On November 2, 2014 Jack was
awarded the Medal of Chevalier De La Legion
D’Honneur, the highest medal France gives to
those contributed to the liberation of France in
WWII. It was presented to him personally at the
Veterans Home. Jack had just celebrated his 90th
birthday a few days earlier. Jack was wounded in
the Battle of the Bulge in 1945 and received the
Purple Heart. He was a 32nd degree Mason in
Dallas and a 32nd degree Scottish Rite in Garland.
Jack is survived by his wife of 69 years, Lavonia,
and daughter Debbie Whitfield, who both
attended the reunions with Jack. We hope they
will be able to be with us at the next reunion.

Jack Burk with his medal on November 2, 2014

That’s Jack on the right at the wheel.

Also Honored
We received the following
note in November, 2014. “My
father, Sgt. Alfred A. Stein
received his orders to report to
the Supreme Commander this
week. He always enjoyed
receiving the 300th Quarterly
and would spend hours
looking it over. Thank you for
all you do and have done.”
Alfred G. Stein, Viet-Nam Vet

nice level spot just about the right size for an arena.
We still needed fencing, posts, lumber and hardware
to build bucking chutes and pens. That, however,
didn’t present too great an obstacle. My outfit was
bivouacked in a pine forest near Marzfeld. Many of
the trees were just the right size for posts – 4 to 6
inches in diameter. Enough were requisitioned to fill
our requirements. Fencing was not problem: Airstrip
wire landing mat made perfect fencing. Lumber for
the chutes and pens came from bombed-out buildings.
Chute-gate hinges were made by Army engineers from
strap iron and pipe with a long bolt for a hinge pin.
Alfred A. Stein

While the building was going on, another crew was
out scouting for potential bucking stock. We knew it
would be difficult if not impossible to find bucking
horses and bulls. We did “find” 20 head of unbroken
mules in the Russian sector. German work oxen were
all we could come up with to substitute for bulls. With
cigarettes and chocolate bars, we rented them from the
farmers. Somehow, a low-slung Army vehicle
appeared to haul stock. A few nearby farmers rode
their oxen sidesaddle to the arena. The German
farmers had no idea what a rodeo was. We explained
that it was like a circus or livestock show. With more
packs of cigarettes and chocolates, we assured them
we would feed and water the animals and that they
would not be harmed. Speaking of water, we used a
wooden rowboat for a water trough.

Paul Strickland of Henderson,
Texas passed in May 2014. He
was 90 at the time. He was a
member of Co. B.
We received this note in the
mail. “I just wanted to inform
you that my parents Tomme
and Rose Marie Elliott have
both passed away. They had
over the years enjoyed being
kept in the loop about the 300th
ECB reunions and other news.
Thank you for the time and care
you have taken with our vets.
Tamara Elliott Cavanaugh”

Paul Strickland

Tomme Elliott

Pot Luck Rodeo, GIs put together a rodeo in
Germany to celebrate the end of WWII
By Bern Gregory
Note: This story appeared in the September 1995 issue
of Western Horseman. Bern Gregory was a award
winning rodeo photographer. Cowboy Morris

remembers Rodeo Photographer Bern Gregory.
THE PLACE: Furth, Germany. The time: late summer
1945. World War II was over in Europe. Thousands of
GIs were champing at the bit to head for home or
engage in any other activity than war.
With the help of the Red Cross and a handful of exrodeo contestants, it was decided to put on a rodeo.
Making that decision was easy. But where would we
get livestock – bucking horses, bulls, steers, calves,
plus all the other things needed to put on a rodeo?
The location was fairly simple. A park in Furth had a

“Cowboy” Morris with some of his wartime memories including
his number 33 which if you look closely you will see that it was
for a rodeo in Germany in 1945 in which he was a contestant.
That rodeo is the subject of the accompanying story.
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Stars and Stripes, the official
newspaper of the armed forces, did an
excellent job of publicizing the rodeo.
When September 9, 1945, came
around, Furth was teeming with
thousands of GIs as well as civilians
anxious to see the big rodeo. Sixtyeight contestants were entered. Some
well-known names in rodeo were
among them. A few were: Wayne
Louks (killed after bucking off a
bronc after he returned home), Del
Nicholsen, Ken Morris [our own
Cowboy Morris of the 300th ECB],
Johnny Newcomb, Jake Williams,
Dee Burk (father of 16-time NFR
qualifier Barry Burk), and Hubert
Taylor.
The Red Cross mimeographed
programs listing contestant names and
numbers. We had large black numbers sewn on bright
yellow squares of cloth. The program covered
everything from the grand entry through the mad
scramble. We had musical barrels interspersed with
the mule and bull riding. Wayne Louks was arena
director, Dee Burk and Dean East were judges, and
Tex Truaz was the timer. Music was provided by the
Rodeo Ramblers and by Bill and his Texas Drifters.

Cowboy Morris riding in the Paris, Texas rodeo in 1953

The green mules were the feature of the day. All we
had to ride them with was a loose rope. The old Army
saddles wouldn’t stay on them. After two go-rounds,
the mules were still pitching riders over the front end.
The mules were about 14 hands, and when the gate
opened, they would swallow their heads, hump up,
and it was “Adios, cowboy!” The big work oxen were
gentle as dogs when they arrived, but after being
spurred a bit and having a bell clanging under their
bellies, they were a bit testy when their owners came
for them. I clearly remember that one ox put his
master in the water trough that evening. Nobody rode
them sidesaddle.

Stars and Stripes had photographers there, and the
September 11 edition carried photos and story about
the big event. I had traded a candy bar for a small
folding camera, and asked one of my buddies to take
pictures of the rodeo. He wasn’t too sure what I
wanted, so all he took were pictures of guys sitting
around the arena on their Army cots.

Perhaps, after half a century, a few of the old boys are
still around to remember that first rodeo in Europe.
Other rodeos were scheduled, but I never got to any of
them. My outfit shipped out for home, and you can bet
the ranch I didn’t want to miss the boat home for any
GI rodeo.

Some of the horses we had gathered wore a brand
similar to the rising sun. Dee Burk used one of those
horses to demonstrate calf roping. To be sure of his
presentation, Dee brought his own calf to the rodeo.
He had practiced tying the calf so many times that
when roped, it almost laid down and crossed its legs.
Our ordnance people made bull bells from artillery
shell casings. Spurs were made from scrap metal, and
bull ropes were braided from whatever rope we could
find. Western saddles were found in a warehouse of
WWI surplus. They were the type used by mule pack
outfits and ridden by the leader of the pack train. They
were new and still in very good condition.

Letter to the Web Site
We received the following note on the web site.
Hi, My name is Raquel Welchel and I am so thankful
for this site. My grandfather is Roy Welchel of the
300th . He is still living and I am making a war collage for him. God bless you for posting all of those
pictures. He would love to receive your newsletter.
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and the Warrior Award in Appreciation of
Military Service to Kenneth Morris U.S. Army.

Texas Aggies Go to War
Don Richter, a Texas A&M alumni and an avid
supporter of all Aggies, sent us a news report
from station KBIX of College Station.
Five Aggies who served in World War II and
found their way to Belgium to fight in WWII are
the centerpiece of an exhibit that opened in the
City of Bastogne, Belgium. “Texas Aggies Go to
War” is set to be hosted in Bastogne for two years
and then brought to College Station, Texas.
Honored in the display are: James Hollingsworth,
Turney Leonard, William Pena, Joe Routt and
James Ford Rudder. The latter became president
of A&M and Hollingsworth became a three-star
general. Leonard and Routt died before the end of
the war and Pena is the only one of the five still
alive. Some relatives of these five Aggies were at
the ceremony as was the U. S. Ambassador to
Belgium who said, “It was clear that they were
incredible, devoted and brave and I am always
struck by how much they would say they were
just doing their jobs.” The same can be said of our
own Don Richter and all the men of the 300th
ECB.

In middle left, Congressman Mullin with his grandfather
“Cowboy” Morris at Cherokee Nation award ceremony.

Billie Byers Returns to Normandy
Billie Byers, of Blanchard,
Oklahoma, along with several
other veterans who served in
France in WWII, returned to
Normandy for nine days in
“Cowboy” Morris Honored
June of last year for the 70th
Cowboy travelled to Tahlequah, Oklahoma in
August to receive an honor from his heritage, the Anniversary of D-Day. He was
awarded the French Legion of
Cherokee Nation. Travelling with him were
Honor medal while there and
family including his grandson Congressman
noted that the people showed how grateful they
MarkWayne Mullin. The award reads: The
Cherokee Nation presents the Medal of Patriotism are for being liberated.
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He met with several groups of students, answered
questions and was made an honorary citizen of
about the 300 Combat Engineers in WWII
Volgens, France. He also planted an olive tree for
and their families and friends.
peace with a plaque engraved with his name,
WWII picture and service information at a
Editors: Brad Peters and Jan Ross
ceremony in Ravenoville, France. He was honored
Executive Editor: Warren Chancellor
with numerous ceremonies and dinners with
Contact:
mayors of the towns in Normandy. He visited the
Peters/Ross
American Cemetery at Utah Beach and placed
39 Old State Road
flowers for his friend and native of his hometown
Erving, MA 01344
413-422-2577
of Blanchard, Tech 5 Clifford Alexander of the
E-mail address:
300th, who was killed in the sinking of LST 523
petersross@300thcombatengineersinwwii.com on June 19, 1944 off Utah Beach.
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